The long civil war, which ended in May 2009, combined with the poor economic performance and weak travel demand to Sri Lanka all coalesced in hindering the tourism industry. Consequently its aviation industry, which is dominated by the national carrier SriLankan Airlines, faced growing and difficult challenges. However since 2009 the country has witnessed a boom in tourism, while an unprofitable SriLankan Airlines changed its financial and strategic circumstances by becoming a member of the Oneworld alliance in Mid-2014, driven by its regional geography and proximity to India which had strict bilateral traffic rights for international incumbents from the UK and the UAE. This study analyses tourism, economic, and passenger data combined with results from a passenger survey and expert interviews in order to identify the critical issues and future prospects of aviation and tourism in Sri Lanka. This paper concludes that its ageing long haul fleet together with an inferior economy-class product along with high fuel prices, capacity constraints, and poor management practices as the major issues faced by SriLankan Airlines. On the tourism side; uncompetitive hotel rates, unnecessarily high government taxes, visa charges and the lack of international promotion was seen as the principle drawbacks. A survey at Colombo airport revealed that fare is
the principle rhetoric for passengers taking SriLankan Airlines but choose foreign carriers due to their range of additional and superior attributes.
Keywords: Sri Lanka, SriLankan Airlines, Tourism, Oneworld Sri Lanka, is located in the South of India, is famously known as the 'Pearl of the Indian Ocean' or the 'Emerald Isle'. Its citizens and rulers have faced many invasions over the years from its neighbours and the country was colonised by the Portuguese, Dutch and the British in succession. The island gained independence from the British in 1948 after the Second World War and ever since, has been a sovereign state. A major civil war which commenced in 1983 and lasted for 25 years stagnated the tourism industry. An insurgency group known as the 'Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam' (LTTE), fought against the residing Government to create an independent Tamil state in the north and the east of the island -an estimated 80,000-100,000 people were killed during its course (UNdata, 2014) .
Sri Lanka has a population of 21.6 million, out of which only 15% (2011 data) is habituating in an urban environment (CIA, 2013) . Sri Lanka is unitary state governed by a presidential system. It is divided into nine provinces and sub divided into 25 districts. As a culturally diverse nation, it is home to eight ethnicities, with Sinhalese (73.8%) being the majority followed by Sri Lankan and Indian Tamils (8.5%), and Sri Lankan Moors (7.2%) (Department of Census and Statistics -Sri Lanka, 2012) .
In 1985, free market economy was introduced by the government at that time, promoting privatisation, deregulation and the growth of private enterprises (Subasinghe, 1985) . This promoted industrialisation and increased the importance of tea export, clothing exports, and other agricultural production together with the tourism industry (Ministry of Finance and Planning, 2013) . By 2009, the civil war ended and the subsequent prevailing peaceful environment has had a positive impact on Tourism as it has become one of the country's most major industries, which has encountered an influx of tourists from all over the world due to the peaceful environment.
Government owned SriLankan Airlines has played a major role in the post war economic growth of the nation and it made a major leap forward by becoming a full member of the Oneworld alliance in May 2014 after it passed through the rigorous processes and checks that the alliance mandates -a clear sign that the carrier is worthy of international standards. Sri Lanka's tourism industry and national flag carrier is gradually transgressing to capture more traffic to the Island and has put in-place an infrastructure to deliver this increased capacity. However, issues and problems of varying importance and impacts continue to impact the growth of two industries in Sri Lanka. This study addresses such issues accordingly and investigates the future prospects of the tourism and aviation industries in Sri Lanka.
Sri Lanka's Tourism Industry
Sri Lanka projects itself as a vibrant and diverse tourist destination, with many offerings bundled into a holiday package that could be explored within a few days. According to the World Travel and Tourism Council Data (2013), tourism contributes 3.8% to the Sri Lankan GDP -the Government aspires to grow Sri Lanka into a tourism centric nation. The Sri Lankan Tourism Development Authority (SLTDA, 2012) identifies seven popular tourist regions in the country and the major cities located in each region which are identified in Figure 1 . Out of which, most parts of the Northern and the East Coast were out of bounds pre-2009, but since then, ongoing tourism capturing projects have been carried out to boost the attractiveness and improve the offerings in these regions (Wijedasa, 2014) .
[ INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE] In terms of international tourist traffic, traditionally India, United Kingdom, Germany and Maldives have been the largest markets as shown in Figure 2 . From the end of the civil war to 2013, the growth of tourism traffic has encountered exponential growth rates as the United Kingdom for example has witnessed growth rates of 68%, whereas India, Maldives and Germany has seen a growth of 150%, 149% and 189% respectively during the same period.
More recently, Chinese travellers has seen a much rapid increase as there were 8,550 passengers in 2009, whereas within the first ten months of 2014, the 100,000 Chinese nationals entered the country. The traffic surge from Western Europe could be attributable to the rapid growth of the Gulf carriers, providing effortless connections, with SriLankan Airlines adopting similar strategies in the South Asian and Chinese markets to capture growing demand (OAG, 2014) .
The availability of tourist accommodation options is of prime importance in the tourism industry. There are over 1,500 tourist accommodation establishments in Sri Lanka to choose from, varying from up market five star hotels to lower grade guest houses as shown in Figure   3 (SLTDA, 2014b). Majority of the five and four star hotels are located in Colombo, Central, Western and Southern coastal regions. All other types of accommodation are located all throughout the popular tourist regions (Wijedasa, 2014) .
[INSERT FIGURE 3 HERE]

The changing trends in SriLankan aviation
Sri Lanka is a relatively small aviation market, shadowed by neighbouring India, but is placed as the 15 th largest international market in the Asia-Pacific region (CAPA, 2014b The airline operates an all Airbus fleet of 24 aircraft (as at 01/10/2014) with; A320-Family (10), A330-Family (8), A340-300 (6), with A330-300 (5) with 7 A350-900s on order. The aircraft on order are to replace the existing fleet stipulating that the total fleet will not grow beyond its present capacity. Operationally SriLankan Airlines' is on par with the world's leading carriers as benchmark analysis reveals that its daily aircraft utilisation exceeds that of industry leaders such as British Airways and India's Jet Airways as displayed in Table 1 .
Taking into account the average fleet age of 5.9 years for it's the short-haul fleet and 15.0 years for the long-haul fleet, the results are commendable.
[INSERT and Malaysia Airlines which will endeavour to feed connecting traffic to SriLankan Airlines at Colombo Airport which will then transport this traffic onwards to India and to the Maldives (CAPA, 2014a). In 2013, the airport handled a total of 7,311,869 passengers an increase of 3.3% from the previous year, whereas the annual capacity of the airport is only at 7 million passengers (ICAODATA+, 2014; JICA, 2012) .
Challenges and Prospects of Sri Lankan Aviation -Views from experts
As a part of the study, interviews were sourced from both academic and industry experts 1 from the UK and Sri Lanka. The consensus revealed that SriLankan Airlines needs to continue to formulate partnerships because of its small size in the format of increased code shares with both its Oneworld members and other carriers in order to cover more destinations in Europe and further expand its presence into the Americas. By selectively focusing on niche markets and by delving deeper into the Chinese territories will reap higher yield traffic and contribute to its network density as more traffic will transfer through its hub at Colombo. The experts all concurred unanimously that SriLankan Airlines are unable to compete directly with the Gulf carriers because of their sheer scale, brand presence, in-flight product superiority, and access to financial markets and airport infrastructure that encompasses their hub and spoke mechanism of moving global traffic through a single hub with just one stopover. SriLankan Airlines urgently needs to upgrade its in-flight product 'hardware' by upgrading items such as the Audio Video On-Demand (AVOD) services in all cabins, which has the possibility of using personnel iPads of which passengers are increasingly carrying on board. There is a sense of patriotism and emotional bond towards the national flag carrier and this should be extrapolated upon when reaching out to its citizens when opting to travel.
Bureaucracy remains commonplace within the carrier and it needs to adopt and replicate a management structure with commercial practices similar to westernised airlines as it retains a legacy outlook. It needs to be managed by experienced business and aviation professionals which enforce commercial principles such as the termination of unprofitable routes -today's airlines need to understand what customers want and subsequently provide the expected level of service as market research is a paramount necessity in today's changing landscape. Table 3 summaries the positives and negatives relating to Sri Lanka's aviation and tourism industries as highlighted by the experts.
[INSERT 
Indian Traffic via Colombo to the Rest of the World
India's international traffic is governed by a strict bi-lateral legislation whose market was a relatively 'closed and limited sky' for carriers from the Middle East, and Colombo acted as a [
INSERT FIGURE 5 HERE]
United Kingdom Traffic to Sri Lanka
The UK is the second largest tourist market for the country its importance is well defined.
SriLankan Airlines' operations to the UK are solely to London Heathrow and
Wickramasinghe (2014) [ INSERT FIGURE 8 HERE] In the recent years, the economic stimulation between the two countries have increased considerably with joint cooperation in areas of economy, trade, investment, tourism, energy and oil and gas, which has stimulated the growth of traffic overall. Trade exchange between the two countries stood at $1.5 billion in 2012, while the UAE investment in Sri Lanka is estimated at $440 million (Gulf News, 2014). The results in Figure 9 show that Emirates even with its lower passenger numbers has been able to continuously gain higher revenue figures, as its huge network is able to target traffic from all around the world. It connects 142 destinations in 80 countries to Dubai -this allows it to capture traffic going to Sri Lanka from all around the world.
[
INSERT FIGURE 9 HERE]
The findings from a passenger Survey at Colombo Airport, Sri Lanka of the respondents and as predicted were all travelling for leisure purposes with tickets paid for by parents. Among the older respondents (>25 years), SriLankan Airlines was more popular with 70% of them choosing the carrier, which is largely due to the legacy brand image of the airline. Sixty-four percent of the passengers travelling to short-haul destinations chose SriLankan Airlines. However for long haul travel purposes, the survey established that 51% of the respondents choose foreign airlines -the data was shared with airport research teams who indicated that the number of passengers choosing foreign carriers for long haul trips is continuously increasing, rising from 29% to 49% over recent years. This is indicative of the poor long-haul product offerings by SriLankan Airlines and the limited long-haul destinations. Table 4 shows the reasons why passenger are travelling and the majority of the respondents travelling for 'BUSINESS' purposes have chosen SriLankan Airlines, with urgent travellers for 'Meetings' and 'Conference' preferring the local carrier. This is largely due to superior flight connectivity and frequency especially to regional and Asian business destinations. In Table 5 . This is indicative of the slow growth of e-commerce in the country and the powerful force of travel agents.
General Findings
Purpose of Travel
INSERT TABLE 5 HERE]
Reasons for selecting a carrier for leisure passengers
The results presented in Table 6 Indicates that among all other reasoning's, a high priority is also given to Safety by passengers.
INSERT TABLE 6 HERE]
Reasons for selecting a carrier: SriLankan Airlines v All Other Full Service Carriers
Comparing between the respondents who flew on SriLankan Airlines (Figure 10 ) against who flew with other Full Service Carriers excluding SriLankan Airlines (Figure 11 ), it can be determined that 'Fare' has been the most important reason for choosing to fly with the Sri Lankan incumbent with more than 40% of the respondents choosing this category. While more than 40% of the passengers who choose to fly with foreign airlines selected 'Safety', 'Quality', 'Destinations', 'Service' and 'Comfort'. Thereby the results indicate that currently SriLankan Airlines is competing on price, whereas other carriers operating to the country appeal to passengers in a different way and place a higher value on other products rather than fare.
[ INSERT FIGURE 10 HERE] [ INSERT FIGURE 11 HERE] Further analysis conducted through an independent sample T-test confirms that, at 95% confidence interval, there is a distinct difference between respondents who chose another
FSCs over SriLankan Airlines, considered factors such as 'Quality', 'Destinations' and 'Comfort' as shown in Table 7 .
[ INSERT TABLE 7 HERE] Analysing further through the use of a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) evaluated the null hypothesis which concluded that there is no difference in passengers' reasoning in selecting a particular airline (n=190). The analysis was carried out on each of the following attributes: Fare, Safety, Quality, Service, Comfort, Reliability, Destinations, Schedule, FFP and Special Offers, while the independent variables were set to be as; respondents travelling on SriLankan Airlines (n=119), a Gulf carrier (n=36) or a South East Asian carrier (n=35).
Thereby the assumption of homogeneity of variance was tested and it was found tenable using Levene's Test. Among the reasons of choice, the variables showed a significant difference between passengers who flew SriLankan Airlines, a South East Asian carrier or a Gulf Carrier as depicted in Table 8 .
[ INSERT TABLE 8 HERE] Furthermore making comparisons between groups, the negative values obtained for the 'Mean Difference' indicate that lower rankings were given to SriLankan Airlines compared to Gulf and S.E Asian carriers for the respective variables shown in Table 9 . For example, the average 'Service' and 'Quality' was ranked 0.9603 and 0.9680 points respectively, which are clear pointers that the Gulf carriers are viewed as offering superior products when compared to SriLankan Airlines. Thus, there is significant evidence to reject the null hypothesis and conclude that there is a significant difference in passenger's reasoning in terms of; Safety, Quality, Service, Comfort, Destinations, and FFP, for selecting a Gulf or a South East Asian carrier over SriLankan Airlines.
INSERT TABLE 9 HERE]
Conclusion
Sri Lanka, a diverse nation, which was immersed in a bitter war for nearly three decades, is On the other hand, uncompetitive hotel rates due to high government tax, unnecessarily high visa charges and the lack of promotion was raised as key issues for the growth of tourism.
Furthermore the analysis of traffic data revealed the threats facing SriLankan Airlines by the Gulf carriers over the last number of years. The key aviation and tourism markets of India and Western Europe have been hit hard by competition; however the national carrier has been able to keep its leadership position by providing direct connections at lower fares but at the loss of reduced yields.
The passenger survey which was carried out at Colombo Airport to assess the decision making process when selecting a particular airline, revealed that the majority of the respondents were travelling for leisure purposes on SriLankan Airlines. The analysis of the booking methods revealed the extensive use of travel agents continue to dwell on the Island.
Lastly in order to assess the leisure passengers reasoning for selecting a particular carrier over another, a correlation matrix was generated. This concluded that passengers influenced by 
